I-RIDE TROLLEYS operate daily, 8:00am to 10:30 pm
The I-RIDE Trolley may be on a limited schedule.
For current schedule/status please visit: IRideTrolley.com

- Single Cash Fare $2.00 per ride
- Kids Cash Fare $1.00 (ages 3-9 with paying adult)
- Senior Cash Fare $0.25 per ride (65 and over)
- Exact Change is Required.
- All Trolleys are green in color on both Red and Green Lines.
- Red Line Route Trolleys generally arrive at each stop approx. every 30 minutes.
- Green Line Route Trolleys arrive approx. every 45 minutes.
- Wait times for Trolleys may vary with traffic and season.
- Transfers are FREE! Transfer between lines at the designated transfer stops, which are represented on the map as stars.

Unlimited Ride Passes:
- One Day Pass: $6.00 per person
- Three Day Pass: $8.00 per person
- Five Day Pass: $10.00 per person
- Seven Day Pass: $16.00 per person
- Fourteen Day Pass: $20.00 per person
Passes are not sold on Trolleys. Passes are consecutive day use.

To get predicted trolley time arrivals for each stop visit: IRideTrolley.com

---

For more information:

- Customer Service: 407-354-5656
- www.IRideTrolley.com
- www.InternationalDriveOrlando.com

---

To get predicted trolley time arrivals for each stop visit: IRideTrolley.com

---

Where's My I-Ride TROLLEY?

---

Pick up your I-Drive District Official Guide / Map on the trolley for access to detailed listings and coupons.

---

Rolling For 25 Years!

---

Daily Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Customer Service: 407-354-5656
www.IRideTrolley.com